**Interrogative:**
Can he speak English?

**Afirmative:**
Yes, he can speak English.

**Interrogative:**
Can Zombie lift 100 kilograms?

**Afirmative:**
Yes, Zombie can lift 100 kilograms.

**Interrogative:**
Can Zombie play the saxophone?

**Negative:**
No, Zombie can't play the saxophone.

---

**REMEMBER ALWAYS**

CAN significa "poder" e "saber", sendo usado em referência a capacidades físicas ou mentais.

CAN nunca muda (I can, you can, he can...).

Na forma negativa, CAN pode ser CAN'T ou CANNOT.

Na forma interrogativa, CAN aparece antes do sujeito: "Can he ride a motorcycle?"

Geralmente, a forma futura de CAN é WILL BE ABLE TO:
"Rita can do the exercises today."
"Rita will be able to do the exercises tomorrow."

---

**TESTS**

01. Write V if it is correct or F if it is false.
    Escreva V se a afirmação for verdadeira ou F se ela for falsa:

    ( ) Scientists and astronauts can build space stations.
    ( ) Astronauts can visit the Sun.
    ( ) We can have pictures of other galaxies.
    ( ) Satellites can go beyond the Sun.
    ( ) Astronauts can't go to the Moon.
02. Match the pictures with the correct sentences.
Relacione a imagem com a frase correta.

(1) In this place, you can't breathe without special equipment.
(2) From the top of these buildings you can see things that are 50 miles away.
(3) You can't do this if you don't have special training.
(4) You can't go to this place unless you are invited by the Queen.
(5) You can see these on New Year's Eve.

03. Fill in the blanks with TRUE, FALSE or I DON'T KNOW, according to the text.
Preencha as lacunas com TRUE, FALSE ou I DON'T KNOW de acordo com o texto.

Blink, the alien from planet Zictron, lives in England and loves sports. He plays soccer and he is the best player in his team. He doesn't play basketball because he flies, and it's not fair for the other teams. After his soccer games, he talks with his friends and goes home with his car.

Blink can't play soccer very well.  
He can play basketball because he flies. 
Blink speaks English. 
He can drive. 
Blink always has dinner with his friends after the games. 